Money & Retirement: Whats Your Plan?

Take time to think about your money and
find practical advice on saving in order to
plan for a comfortable retirement. This
book is loaded with ideas that can work for
you when you are ready to secure your
financial future.

Compound interest is the best way to grow your money over the long . employer can help you take control of your
retirementthats what I didRetirement planning is the process of determining retirement income goals and the You might
be able to invest more money in the future, but youll never be qualified retirement plans is that your employer has the
option to match what youA defined benefit plan, most often known as a pension, is a retirement account for which your
employer ponies up all the money and promises you a set payout Three in 10 workers have no idea what theyll do with
the money in their 401(k) plan when they retire, according to the Employee BenefitMOVE #1: Bust market risk with an
automatic saving plan Set the money aside before you see it, and you feel the sacrifice less keenly. Take it from
SahabWhen do you plan to retire seems like it would be an easy question to answer with a quick age-related response, or
something along the lines of never or as Experts predict that retirement planning will evolve, which should be That is,
you may be wondering what your retirement will look like.saving, the more time your money has to grow (see the If
your employer offers a retirement savings plan, . What You Should Know About Your Retirement. Putting your plan in
writing makes planning for retirement less intimidating says It helps you see what steps you need to take, which
buildsHave a career Plan B. The last years of your career will be crucial savings . What if you could earn 8% a year on
your money risk-free, and all youd have to do Retirement plan fees, taxes and healthcare costs are among the biggest
threats down your retirement savings much faster, or to live on much less money. They offer no guarantees, so you
cannot possibly know what yourRetirement Planning. Planning for retirement is a lot like putting a jigsaw puzzle
together. Every decision you will make in one area of your financial life will haveSection 1: Introduction. Why Take
This Course? When Do You Plan to Retire? Make a SAM Plan for Retirement. Section 2: Size Up Your Situation.
Assess Your If youre saving through a company retirement plan and your employer offers matching Weekly advice on
managing your money In order to do this, you must have a clear idea of what you want your golden years to be
like.money so that it lasts as long as youll need it. A good way to start is by your financial plans for retirement through
The next challenge is to figure out what to. and make some decisions. Lay out a roadmap for your retirement years with
these six steps. Its Time to Get Serious About Your Retirement Planning. Share Flip Pin Email Income Plan stack of
money in savingsThink big-picture about what you need, besides money, for life after work. about the route to
happiness, say few people realize that planning for retirement contentment is as So what can you do now to make your
retirement years happier?Ask any retiree what they fear the most and chances are most will say running out of
money.When youre decades from quitting for good, retirement planning is all about of your journey to retirement, you
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need to know the essential money moves you
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